**Incident Information**

**Business Name:** Quik Mart

**Address of Incident:** 3005 N. Rockton Ave

**Date of Incident:** 12/6/2017

**Time of Incident:** 21:39

**Type of Incident:** Commercial Structure Fire

**Cause of Fire:** Accidental

**Estimated Loss:** $5,000

---

**Injury Data**

**Civilian Injuries:** 0

**Civilian Deaths:** 0

---

**Fire Department Response**

**Engine(s):** 3  
**Ladder(s):** 2  
**District Chief(s):** 2

**Quint(s):**  
**Ambulance(s):** 1  
**Haz Mat Unit(s):**

**Boat(s):**  
**Diver(s):**  
**Other(s):**

**Total Firefighters:** 21

**Response Time:** 4 min

---

**Narrative**

The Rockford Fire Department responded to a commercial building for a possible structure fire. First unit on the scene reported a light haze of smoke inside the building. A small fire was discovered within an exterior wall. The fire was quickly extinguished and damage was minimal to the building. The cause of the fire was electrical in nature. No injuries occurred to civilians or responders.

---

**For additional information contact:** 779-348-7172

**Prepared by:** District Chief Pederson on 12/6/2017 at 23:39